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By Leslie Karsner

Writers Club Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 148 pages. Dimensions: 7.8in. x
5.0in. x 0.5in.Distance CAN make the heart grow fonder! Whether a couple has been together for
years or just met, The Long Distance Romance Guide is a love-saver for college students, military
spouses, Internet daters and business travelers. Romance Coach Leslie Karsner offers proven
strategies for keeping your love strong (and making it stronger) in The Long Distance Romance
Guide. Learn the secrets for staying connected. . . Care packagesLong-distance
LovemakingInducing dreams togetherTips, quotes, songs and. . . much more!At long last we have a
guide on how to nurture relationships with elegance, class, style and savior-faire. -Mark Victor
Hansen, Co-creator, 1 New York Times best-selling series Chicken Soup for the SoulSalves for the
lovelorn plenty of cures for heartache -Associated Press(Karsners) unique, over-the-phone
relationship counseling has helped patch up the problems of hundreds of couples nationwide. -
Cosmopolitan(Karsners) Romance Coaching is not coaching on a love affair. Instead it is about
romance with yourself, a passion for life and getting the flame burning again. -The Washington
Post This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h

Absolutely among the finest publication I actually have actually go through. It really is rally fascinating throgh reading time. I am easily could possibly get
a pleasure of looking at a composed ebook.
-- Pr of . Rick Rom a g uer a-- Pr of . Rick Rom a g uer a
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